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Frozen Lake Baikal 2024 

2 March 2024 

Departure from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia to Irkutsk, Russia via Bangkok . 
Arrival at midnight. Transfer to hotel 

3 March 2024 

Morning transfer from Irkutsk to Olkhon Island by crossing the frozen lake baikal. 
Burkhan Cape at sunset. 
Night in Khuzir, Olkhon Island. 

4 March 2024 

Explore northern part of Olkhon Island and the frozen lake with Russian military jeep UAZ.. 

• Ice caves 
• Ice hummock 
• Frozen cliff at Khoboy Cape 

5 March 2024 

Explore south of Olkhon island: 

• Yalga Bay 
• Ogoi island and short easy climb 
• Clear blue ice with bubble 

*You may opt for optional activity such as Buggy ride or ice skating 

6 March 2024 

Transfer to Irkutsk city. Short sight seeing around city center. Free and leisure 

 7 March 2024 

Day trip to Listvyanka, a small town at the southern shore of Lake Baikal. Shopping 
souvenirs and try few nice activities like husky sled, snow mobile ride, or hovercraft tour.  

8 March 2024 

Flight back home to Kuala Lumpur. 
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Accommodation : 

Irkutsk city : Irkutsk city Hotel / Angara hotel 4* 
Olkhon island : Baikal Terra 3* 
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Price per pax 
 

 Twin sharing Single supplement 

Normal RM 6200  
+ RM 1500 Early bird < 30 June 2023 RM 5500 

Super early bird < 30 April 2023 RM 5250 
 

Tour price includes: 
1. 3 nights in 4* hotel in Irkutsk and 3 nights in * guest house in Khuzir (twin sharing)  
2. Breakfast 
3. Private transportation throughout the whole trip.  
4. Malaysian tour guide 
5. Sightseeing tour program including entrance fees and permit 
6. Tourist visa to Russia  
7. Travel insurance 
 
Tour price excludes: 

1. International airfares; 
2. Meals  
3. Personal expenses 

 
International Flight route: KUL – IKT Via BKK 
MAS + S7 Airlines: ~ RM4000/pax 
 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW: 

- Russia is safe to travel and currently open for tourism since April 2022.  
- Lake Baikal is situated in Siberia, Asia region just north to Ulaan bator, Mongolia 
- Due to western sanction on Russia, Visa or Mastercard are not working in Russia. 

Participants will need to bring enough cash or open an UnionPay Card account with public 
bank or OCBC bank in Malaysia prior. UnionPay payment system does work in Russia to 
withdraw money or make cashless payment. 

- You will stay in a 4 stars hotel in Irkutsk city and 3 stars guest house on Olkhon island. 
- All transportations during the trip are private transport. 
- Winter in this area can be as low as -20 degree but dry condition.  
- We recommend you to buy your own flights based on our flight recommendation details 

provided later. Or else, we can assist you to buy the air tickets too.  
- Please allocate RM30-40 for each meal per pax. (This is in higher price range.) 
- We will collect your passport 2 months before departure for Visa application purpose. 

However, IF Russia resumes its Unified Evisa regime, we will apply for your visa without 
collecting your hard copy passport. 

- Last but not least, again, RUSSIA IS SAFE TO TRAVEL  
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Payment term 

10% deposit to booking confirmation 
Complete 50% payment by 3 months before departure and  
100% payment 45 days before departure date. 
 
CIMB Bank 
Acc name: Pure Odyssey Global  
Acc no: 8603401554 

Contact person: 

Muhammad Muhsan  
Tel/Whatsapp: https://wa.link/pureodyssey  
Email: muhsan@thepureodyssey.com 
Website: https://thepureodyssey.com 
 
 
Virtual office:  
Pure Odyssey 
1-21-1 Suntech 
Persiaran mayang pasir 5 
11950 Bayan Baru, Pulau Pinang. 
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